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MRS. WILSON CONTINUES
THE FRENCH COOKING LESSON
Tho Housewife of France Prepares Soup Out of Many Vcgo

tables and Little Meat
Easily

P
ny MKS. M. A. WILSON

rOenrteht. it$l. ty Urs. u, A, ypilsm,

HlHE French hoimewlfe would surely
open her eyes in nutonlnhment If nhe

nould dec our housewives preparing it
fcraise, a ntcw or n gnu 'nun. Hhe
fcnowg by Intenolve home trainlnn that
xnoat should always be cooked very

lowly so that it becomes tender and
palatable. Especially Is this fact trua
of tho meats used for these dishes.

The nutritive quality of the meat Is
the protein; this substance easily

in cold water and coagulates in
hot water. With this tew statement
tho housewife must be satisfied un-
less she has studied the chemistry of
foods.

If it in desired to have the flavor
and nutriment of the meat in the broth
and gravy or soup, then place the meat
In cold water and heat It very slowly to
the boiling point, then simmer slowly
from three and one-hn- lf to five hours,
depending upon the size and amount of
jnoat and liquid.

The French housewife has a wav of
preparing soup which provides that,
Tvhile it is well flavored with the meat
extractives, the meat is removed from
Jt and served separately. The pot au
feu of the bourgeoisie Is an cxamp'c
of this. Then, too, the French hotfe-wif- e

uses an abundance of bread as
well as dumplings in her soups.

Pot au Feu, Flanders Style
Wipe two nnd one-ha- lf pounds of

hln beef with a damp cloth : ntiv other
cheap cut of incut will do for this
purpose. Place In a deep saucepan and
Bdd

One pound of soup bones,
Bmall piece of suet.
Cover with three and one-hn- lf quarts

Of cold water. Tlace on the simmering
burner and add

Two turnipt, cut in dice,
Four onion), chopped fine.
One-ha- lf cup of dried lima leans,
One-ha- lf cup of split peat,
Faggot of soup herbs,
One large carrot, diced fine.
One-quart- er teaspoon of thyme.

One-ha- lf teaspoon of sweet marjoram.
One small can of tomatoes, rubbed

through a sieve.
When the pot begins to boll, let boll

for ten minutes nnd then turn the bur-
ner down nnd let soup just simmer for
three and one-ha- lf houri. The simmer-
ing burner is best. So many house-wive- s,

reading this, will fnsten indelibly
on their minds three and one-hn- lf to
five hours without thinking of, the
simmering burner. This burner con-
sumes gas for three hours for the cost
of one cent ; it usually costs about two
or three cents to prepare a delicious
pot of soup.

Now remove the meat and add
Two cup of diced potatoes.
Two tablespoons of barlev.
Now soak stale bread In plenty of

cold water to soften and p'ace in a
cloth. Squeeze dry and then rub through
a sieve to remove the lumps. To one
cup of the prepared bread add

One-quart- er cup of finely chopped
tuei.

One cup of flour,
TteoHeaspoons of baking potcder,
One teaspoon of salt
One-ha- lf teaspoon of white pepper,
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This Kind of Food Is
Digested

One-quart- teaspoon of thyme.
One-ha- lf of parsley, chopped

fine,
Ttco grated onions.
Mix, form Into balls the size of a

walnut and drop into the soup. Cook
for minutes and then serve.

To serve the meat: As soon as the
meat is removed from the soup, place
it in a pan and put a weight on it to
presn down, Now place In a frying pan

One-ha- lf cup of bacon fat or fat
shimmed from the

One-ha- lf cup of flour.
Cook, constantly until a very

rich mahogany brown and then add
Tiro cup of cold water.
Cook slowly, seasoning well, for fif-

teen minutes. Now the meat in thin
slices and heat in sauce. When ready
to serve, lift on thin slices of toast
nnd garnish turnips and carrots,

In inch pieces and like
corks ; also one dozen Bmall onions.
Cook tho vegetables until tender in just
sufficient water to cover. Drain and
then season and use as a garnish. Add
water In which vegetables were cooked
to the soup.

To braise pot roarit the meat is first
wiped with a damp cloth and then
rolled In Hour and browned very quickly
in hot Lift to a deep saucepan ;

add the turnips, carrots and onions
nnd barely enough boiling water to cover
the bottom of saucepan. Cover sauce-
pan very closely and Just simmer until
tender. Shake the pan from time to
time; jnst the smallest amount of heat
that con be used to keep the simmering
burner working will cook this dish.
It will require three and one-ha- lf to
four hours to cook a three and

pieco.
Cooking less than this amount will

permit the meat waste too quickly.
The French housewtve an earthen
crock, just like our rasserole. If you
place an ntbrstos mat under the cas-
serole, cook It the same way.
You must be careful, for Intense
heat will crack the casscro'e dish.

Meat cooked in this manner
all its nutriment. Ooulashes and stews
nrc made In the same way as soup, only
using less water nnd thickening the

with flour. The French house-
wife uses many vegetables
meat the meat Is used a flavor
ing.

Breton Tloullle
Soak one cup of lima beans and

one-ha- lf of split peas In plenty
of warm water. wipe one one- -
half pounds of shin beef other cheap

of meat with a damp cloth. Roll
in flour and add one-ha- lf cup of fat
to a deep saucepan. Add the meat nnd
brown quickly. Now add the beans and
pens.

Jtro carrot, diced.
One-ha- lf dozen onions,
Two turnip,
Faggot of soup herbs,
One quart of boiling icater.
Cook slowly, watching it earefullr

and occasionally adding more water if
necessary, henson serve with gar-
nish and toast and finely chopped pars-
ley. These dishes are particularly good
for the children, sedentary workers
and elderly peop'e. This sort of food
Is better for them than the fried s,

because the foods are hard
for them to

of Optimism
J. STICH

one who Is "It," stands In the middle
of the circle. The pratle, as small a po-
tato as can be found. Is passed from
hand to hand around circle, the
object the player the middle being
to place bis hands upon the hands ot
player In tho circle while Is holding
the pratle. The passing must always be
from left to right, and none Is allowed
to hand the pratle back If Is In
danger of being caught. The pratle is
held with the palms turned so
It l hard to tell who has It Any one
who Is caught with the pratle tn his
hands must exchange places with the
person In the middle.

Adventures With a Purse
STILL another kind of bracelet I

to tell you of today. They
becoming so popular it is hard to go
about through the shops without see-
ing all sorts of pretty ones. This one
I have in mind now Is another mod-

ification of the Peggy bracelet that
dainty Jewelry composed of loop upon
loop of delicate silver chains. But, In
a way, this one is nicer, because while

has n number of loops which form
a sort of silver band, of being

they are caught In at ench end
with a broad bar resembling catch
on wrist watches with tibbon straps.
This of catch holds the bracelet
firmer on arms, keeps it from
slipping. Its price is $1.00.

One of greatest packing problems
lies In the matter of hats. Shoes, boxes,
most anything can be disposed of In
the corners of a suitcase or trunk. But
when it comes to hats, that Is a very
different thing. It Is almost impossible
to keep them from getting badly out
of shape. That is why a hat box In
buch a comforting thing to have. The
one I thinking of lt a
sized square box of black enamel. It
renemb'es a suitcase In everything but
size. It would, I know, hold several
hats and, incidentally, I that
one could tuck orae other little odds
and ends about the corners. And
another thing, a nice brass-trimme- d

black hat box Is mighty smart looking
carry, Isn't it? The price of this

ono is $7.50. And, it is lined
with cretonne,

Va, nuAM of hDfl ajfdr lTi.iH.ai.
Pmc Editor r pUoe Wataat a MOO. I

"Down With All Taxes r
Ben Franklin, in one of his friendly talks, tells of an Incident when heGOOD his horse where a great crowd had collected awaiting an auction

The hour of tho sale had come, and people were discussing the
burdensome taxes the government had just imposed.

"Sir," said one of the men to Ben, "what is your idea of these imposts?
Will not these heavy taxes quite ruin the country?"

"My friend," replied Ben, "the taxes are Indeed very heavy; but if those
laid on by the government were the only ones we had to pay, we might easily
enough discharge them. The trouble is we have many others and much
grievous to of us. We are taxed twice as much by our
three times as much by our pride, four times as much by folly. And then
itrnvnsnncr. Here vou are. all zettlnc tosethcr nt this sale of fineries and

knick-knack- s. You call them goods, and you expect that they will be for less
than cost. But if you have no use for them, they must be dear to at any
price. And when hove bought one fine thing, you u.ust buy ten more that
your appearance may be ull of rTpiece."

It is over a hundred since Ben Franklin first uttered these words, but
they ore than ever applicable and potent today.

Sam's taxes the present time are of far heavier than they
were In Franklin's day ; but our individual and national resources are
much greater that nobody would make a single protest were It not that, in addi-
tion, bad to pay the imposts of wasteful habits and foolish indul-
gences the burdensome taxes laid on by "letting Oeorge It," "putting things
off," "keeping up appearances," conceit, temper, temperament, ambltlonlessness,
laziness, ignorance, senseless investing and others.

None of of cournc, core for government taxes especially when prices art
high nnd money Is tight. But government would be the very least of our
worries if wc eliminated those tacked on by whim, carelessness and thought-kssnes- s.

Certainly "Down with all toxes except Uncle, Sam's!"
Why not udopt and lle this slogan?
If we did, we might fill out our income tax blanks with smile
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Remember Her, Don't You?
She n member of the of the Funuo IiEDOEn.

1015 she to London correspondent and the
little storlca of wartime England under the name of

ELLEN ADAIR
After she devoted her and interest to entertaining

enlisted the and officers at Washington London,
But now

SHE'S BACK AGAIN
And her gripping new have gained her thousands friends

admirers this country and Canada.

"AT CUPID'S CALL"
is the of the one you the opportunity of reading,
begins

NEXT MONDAY

" ON PAGE

aFIFTY-FIFT- Y

By HAZEL DEYO
Covurtoht, Stit, ov

t.- - --.iWi7 nt Jerrv Page and
ances Carter on a fiftv-Jlft- y

basts.
ststed upon paying half the bills, bt
she did not realise, until Ilarlowts
moved into the same op""
ond she saw Jerry's attitude toward.
CtarUsa, that she had cheated hersci;
of her AHband' chivalry bu becom-
ing a Inancial prop. Frances all at
once determined to go to the ex-

treme and to make herself almost en-

tirely dependent upon She also
adopted a ncto method toward Cla-

rissa, which somewhere turned the
ot a dinner party.

CHAPTER XXVI

A Revealing Conversation
woe rather unpleasantly

FRANCES tho fact that things were
not so well as they should at the
paper. Ftor a long time now she had
ceased talking of her work to Jerry.
The little that they had had each
evening sho had stopped because she
had fancied that Jerry would rather not
hear her work; that he waa not
Interested In It. It seemed now as
though ttiey were never athome alono
In the ovenlng. They either went out
eomewhere or had some In, and late
hours made Frances too tired to work
the next morning. She would sit yawn-ln- g

over her typewriter without an Idea
of any kind In her head, and although
she get oui ner worn buhiciiuw,
she could not help realizing that It waa
not up to the mark.

Ono morning sho found a from
the editor at her plate when she came
to breakfast Did she imagine It or was
the phrasing of the note rather curt and
very coldly formal? She had an Impulse
to shove It across the table to Jerry, but
sho remembered In time and did no such
thing.

However, after Jerry had gone to the
office she dressed very carefully and
went down to the newspaper.

Now when Frances had first Inter-
viewed John Temple he had her
Instantly. Ho liked her frankness, the
air of wholesomenesa about her, her
fresh coloring, nnd In her simple
sport suit with her ruddy hair just

underneath her hat, ehe
had seemed to him a splendid type of
American girlhood. Ho the way
she wrote, too; there waa a virile

In the handling of
her sentences. She had original
and her viewpoint was novel. Of late,
however, he had noticed a change In her
work. It was more more hur-
ried, some of It seemed the "rot"
as he put It In the "Silver Lin-
ing" waa not what It had been when
Frances had first begun to handle It

And so he waa a fair man
and because he had been more than or-
dinarily interested In Frances, he sent
for her He wanted to see hor, and
talk with her, He wanted, In short, to
sound her out before he found any actual
fault with her Vrok.

Frances did not realize how
much she had changed elnoo

had seen her. Perhaps It was en-

tirely unconscious on her part, but her
eyes were not bo frank an they had been.
She had copied a little trick of Mildred's,
a trick of looking out from under half-lower-

lashes, Men always responded
very quickly to this expression, and It
waa this way that ehe looked at John
Temple.

Although she waa simply dressed there
was an ot hothouse luxury about her
She no longer looked like a worker

her manner of speaklna; was dif-
ferent There waa a languid appeal In
the expression of her voice.

"You wanted to see me. Mr. Temple T"

Depends largely upon
your keeping his milk

fresh. The
only SURE to do
this is to keep it
thoroughly iced.

Save It With

let Pablicity Attodation of

NEW

It

Public Udocr Co.
Well yes, Mrs. Page. Let me see,

don think we've had a good talk sinceyour marriage. How's tho work going?
And how aro all those good ideas we
talked about the last time saw you?"Frances a little Involuntary

!?!! ot re."?f' u ww"'t her worktn tnlfr Af
began to gayly of

wnt..i l,""nB- - a John Temple
narrowly. It waa Just asho had expected, nho had changed. Therewas something different about her:something that waa reflected In herbho had been strong, unusual,now she was temporarily snowed underwith artinclallty. He waa thinking se-riously as he talknH wits Vi,- - wnnd.iHM

what he could do to bring her to her--

(Tomorrow A Decision Is Made)

Is Your Birthday Here?
Persons born between October 23 nnd

November 22, when the sun Is In Scorpio,
have a courageous, loving disposition.
Have natural dignity and great per-
suasive ability. Mnke friends readily
More power over the minds of others
than over their own Impulses. They are
aggressive nnd executive, and naturally
fitted to othera. They are
capable of great things If thoy can be
Induced to stay ut one thing long enough

but are Impatient of results. They
are wen aaapiea ior government jods.
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Please TellMe
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

Cynthia Dost Not Understand
Dear Cynthia I have never written

to your column before, but the letters of
"Dan B." have at last attracted my
attention.

Say, "Dan B.," tako your mask off.
I know now who you are. So this Is
how you are spending your evenings,
eh. writing to I always
thought you were a "Johnny Knock 'Em
All Dead-,- but I realise how wrong I
was. You never can tell by the bluff
they throw, I'ey? ,

Oh, Dan 11., how you make me laugh I

CUBA.

Defends Blondes
Dear Cynthia Just a word to Kelly

through your column :

Mr. Kelly, I doubt if you can be called
mister. You're a boy about sixteen or
soventeen years old. You claim blondes
are wicked. Yes, maybe tho bleached
blondea are J you haven't met the real
blonde. You must not judge all by tho
one or two you know. I will admit they
are mor attractive than brunettes.
Please, Kelly, wako up and look for the
real blonde. I would like to meet you
Just to prove we aro not all wicked. Tell
mo how old you are.

A REAL BLONDE.
I think you misunderstood Kelly, my

dear. He was being oaxcastlc.

Would Know of Love
Dear Cynthia Several weeks ago I

came from Boston and, as usual, I've
bought a newspaper to read. Being astranger I did not know what kind I was
to buy, as I did not know tho names
of any paper. Fortunately, the newsboy
handed mo tho Kvenino Puntio Lkdoeiu
With surprise I came across the head
lino of your valuable column, which
reads, "Please Tell Me What to Do."
Since that day I'm so Interested In It
that every evening I am anxious to buy
this paper an quick a It comes out I
have read the letters of "Dopey," "Wise
Guy" and others, but I was very glad
when you stopped tho disgusting debate

Now. dear cynthla, I'm comlng'to you
and ask you to help me, aa you do all
others.

Can you (or some of your readers)
please tell me how should a fellow get
Interested In love? Everywhere I go 1
get acquainted with glrla very quick, as
I have a gay disposition, but I cannot
get Interested In any one of them.

I go to danceB two or three tlmeo a
week, I go to shows and parties, I tike
to have good times (and I do have them,
too), but I cannot fall In love with .any-
body, even If I try. I do not, or I can-
not seem to understand what love Is, or
means, and I'm no chicken either (twenty--
six years old old enough to know
something about It, anyhow.)

Hoping that you (or some of the
readers) would like, If possible, to en-
lighten tne on this matter.

LOVELESS.
It Dimply means that vou ha.v nni

yet met the girl who specially attracts
you. Don't worry about It ; you'll be glad
you nave nui uaDniea in roonsn love ar-fal-

when you meet the right glrL

Approves of "Three Pals"
Dear Cynthla Kindly allow me to

say a few words to tho "Three Pals."
Thank you.

Being of the opposite sex and to live
up to the rules of Hoyle I should dis-
agree with your last letter to Cynthia
on tho subject of the "shimmy." nut
to do so would be putting myself In the
same boat In which your tfcntlemen
friends rode. I cannot bring myself to
do such a thing.

Just let me say ono thing, girls: by
refusing to shimmy with the beings In
question of my sex Sou have created a
respect for yourselves that should be due
all members of your se. You have had
the power and the will to say no, some-
thing thousands of us mortals need to
acquire. You have placed yourselves on
the "path of righteousness," where you
shall find no evil. You are surely to be
admired for your courago and will power.
By so doing you have printed an Indeli-
ble Impression on tho minds of these
young men that will linger for a long
time to come. Before they shimmy again
they will Btop to consider tnelr pnrtnero'
feelings In the matter.

Naturally a narrow-minde- d person
will answer me thUBly: You cannot ex-
pect me to danco properly always In a
publlo dance hall ; or, secondly, that you
three should seek amusement elsewhere.
In defense let me state, first, a public
danoe hall should be Just as high In
standard as would be fit for your own
mother to attend. There Is no getting
around that Secondly let me state, you
are as much entitled to seek pleasure
there as membera of my sex. While
thero you should be protected from an-
noyance such as you three encountered ;
If not by the management, then by the

Bros. Front and
York Sts.

at, yard 21c

ztsr

Lm One Day, Wednesday Only, March 16th fp

In Every Department Big

Values for One Day Only
We offer these goods at prices that will cause you to wonder

why I "But don't you worry I" We want you to get acquainted
with this big uptown storel Come in tomorrow!

Bates' Seersucker and Peggy Cloth

AU-Wo- oI French and Jailor Serge
2 and 54 lnchs wide. Value $3.25 yard. Special at, d J "JfQ

Men's and Women's Umbrellas
Fast color and rainproof. Women's have fancy ring: d- - A

handles. Were $2.50. Special at, each $J.eUi7
Fancy Striped Hair Bow Ribbon

(4 inches wide.) Colors are pink, blue, white, maize, on
Cardinal. Rcpr. price, 35c yard. Special at, yard LL.

Children s Wash Dresses
In plain colored chambray and small check gingham. QC- -,

Sizes 2 to 6 and 7 to 14 years. Val. $1.25. Sale price, ea,

Ladies' Envelope Chemise
In flesh colored crepe de chine. Value $2.25. Special 1 tq

at, each f. Jle3
Ladies' Small Percale Aprons

Rick-Bac- k trimming. Special at, each iq
Hundreds of useful and needed ttcmii at Orchid Day Prices are of-

fered throughout the Store, but space does not permit us to list them.
LOOK FOR THE ORCHID SIGNS.

COME LOOK COMPARE
Remember, One Day Only Wednesday, March 16

Our Store Is Easy to Reach. Only 16 Minutes From Center of City

tiiDiii.ijji

Cynthia?

zjMJkJLOWLtmEEtt.

MAIK3H-- ' IKi 1021

WHATS WHAT
nr hkmrn nr.cin

At this time or the year, when de-
signers are experimenting" with novel
fashions, the maxim of the Hasre ot
Twickenham seems wiser than even
Be not the first by whom the new Is

tried.
Nor yet the last to cast the old aside.

A woman ot good taBte avoids conspic-
uous clothes, mindful ot the fact that
an old style, adhered to long after every
one else has abandoned It, makes Us
wearer quite as noticeable as the Wbrnnn
who likes to be the first perhaps the
only one to assume a new and daring
fashion.

Nowadays the Boardwalk at Atlantic
City, like Main street In Hometown, wit-
nesses an Easter Sunday procession of
"all sorts and conditions" of styles. The
earliest modes are shown at the Florida
and Callforna winter resorts, and not
until the real outdoor-viole- t time do the
later and more, authoritative sprint;
fashions appear on the famous Atlantic
esplannde.

actions which you were forced to as
sume.

Let mo state, girls, I give you my ad-
vice and Ideas directly from the shoulder
of experience. I danco considerably and
frequent such places an you do for
amusement. Although my hair Is thin-
ning out considerably I still find enough
life left In those number elevens of mine
to glide my partner gracefully over the
"slippery way."

I shall surely be glad to hear from you
through Cynthla'n column and nlso any
dally readers who fall to agree with my
vlows on your recent behavior.

"LOVE NEST."

your SouVs in Your Hand
ny inviNo n. dacon

)
of the Life Line

A. Compared with the other lines (his
life line U thin, Ulnndcst shallow,
chained, broken and forked.

CIV
A good life line one that la long, deep

nnd clear spenks of a robust constitu-
tion. Every defect on the line tells of Im-
pairment of health. And. In proportion to
the duration of a defect will be the
duratltn ot the weakened health condi
tion. The defects on this line are thin'

li-- shortness, shallowness, an Islanded
chained, ladder-lik- e formation (the
last named being a species of the broad
and shallow formation), breaks and
splits.

tho nature or the aliment is not
shown on tho life-lin- e. This has to be
sought out by a study of the other lines
on the mounts. For Instance, if an Island
appears 'In the life lino beginning at,
say, age twenty-liv- e nnd lasting until
age thlrty-ilv- e (seo sections LXVII and
LXVIII or telling age om the life line),
you may prognosticate that there will be
very delicate health during tho period In
dlcated. But what the cause Is may bo
shown bv a cross, grille. Island or other
mark of defect on some mount or other
line than the life lino. If there In a grille
on the Mount of Saturn, rheumatism Is
Indicated; If a cross. Island, dot, etc.appear on the head line, brain trouble of
some sort Is Vie cause of the deltcato
health. For the various health readings,
consult sections III to X

(To be Continued)
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Do You Really
Know Comfort?

Many women who have nccuE-tome- d

themselves to high heels and
pointed toes bay, "Oh, my shoes aro
periectly comfortable!" As a mat-
ter of fact, they have forgotten
what real comfort is. And thev do
not realize that the penalties of
unnaiurni looiwear may bo felt in
other parts of the body than the
Vet. The Cantilever Shoe provides

icn normal, nDsoiute ease that dis-
comfort nnd fntifruo become aa for-eif-

to the feet us to the hands.
Not only arc the lines natural

and the heels built for perfect bal- -
ncc and support, but Cantilevers

"ave a flexible arch which permits
he foot to bend freely. This jrives
renprthenlnp exercise to the mus- -
- nml eliminates nny possibility

of weak arches.
Call and try on a pair of Cantilevers .

learn what comfort really In. You win he
SS'.'.--

S". a l1? . "W w aw

CANTILEVER SHOE SHOP
1300 Walnut Street

k .'' Ot Cunard Offic.

THE VERY CULTURED GIRL
WHO WENTJHROUGH CQLLEGE

.Used to Be Just an1 Ordinary,
Education Turned Her

Silly and

CWE used to be just an ordinary
Oischoolgirl, like all the other girls In
her class. . ,

when something amused ner sne
wouia giggle vmn we suucsi ui miu.
If surprised or msgustca sne wouiu
snort. "Gee " with the most
natural find iintfldvlibc of them.

If ft thing was beyond or above her.
she would put It down ft highbrow nnd
let It go at that, Just as anybody else
would.

And then she went to college,
Perhaps when she was a freshman her

naive naturalness, was a little too much
for the sophomores. 'If that Is what changed her. it is too
bad those sophomores are not forced to
live with her now.

For college has left Its mark upon
her in fact, she has hlfther education
written all oVcr her in Its worst in-

terpretation.
You could pick her out anywhere aa

a person who has gone In extensively
for culture with a capital C.

goes to the opera, for Instance,
SHE a concert, and comes away with
the same rapt expression that other
music lovers have.

nut, while some of them say, "It
was perfectly beautiful!" othcro, "I
was positively thrilled I" and she her-
self in former days would have said,
"Golly, that was wonderful 1" she now
straightens her large glasses and says
calmly, "It was really very interest-
ing, very Interesting, Indeed.1'

She enjoyed it thoroughly, hut
"really very Interesting" Is the techni-
cal term for beautiful, thrilling and
golly, wonderful so, of course, she
must restrain her feelings and express
herself correctly.

And when it comes to art sho has
discovered that painting is really very
fascinating.

She will. show you the reproduction of
a picture that she hns seen Bomcwherc,
assuring you that it Is really very nice,
indeed.

"Yes," she remarks, on an Indrawn
breath, "It's really very nice, indeed."

"It was really lovely," she repeats,

tt

of

Natural Schoolgirl, but Higher'
Head and Made Her

.

mildly, "A little blue, here and iut .
touch of gold there --1"

And on she goes with evervtkln. ....
could possibly be Included und, .v:
head of culture. ?

THIS kind of culture is almost as bsA
the kind we talked about dutlnthe war. which hpsen lfi m. it ""aI. . - . .1 v "- --

Most oi ner menos know that tUwent through college she doesn't
to prove It to them. ' "w

The. others don't care very mnA--
'

whether she did or not, and thwouldn't be much impressed by fc,,
method of proving the fact. '

The rest of th world Is only bo--

nnd has known lots of other girls Sfi
hnve gone through college without suf.ferlng so much from It.

IF 8HB only knew what a wrong j
education for women ahegives by her affectation.

"If it affects alrls that .
think, "thank goodness none of mfriends have gone to colleie." '

It Is so easy to enjoy music, irtliterature and everything else tUt
lonxs to culture, without lo-l- n .! '

naturalness or s Implicit-- . ""'
And there nrc so many, many enli,

women; much more cultured, mtiJs
better educated than this silly glri
nre still Just ordinary girls, Jiftup on the outside.

MIT JLBWSIr owo
MOk
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NO COOKING
The "Food-DHnk- " for AU Ages.
Quick Lunch at Home, Office i4
Fountaia. Ask or HORUCKS.

rAvoid but&tjoi ft Sahitit,,
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Better Health
when you say good-ty-e

to coffee, and welcome

InstmtPostum
This delicious cereal beverage
has a rich coffee-lik-e flavor:
and is free from all harmful
effects.

7heres
for

Postum comes in tvro fbntw-Poat- um Cereal
OnpackafmakbyboilirrfliU20mimite9
Instant Postum On tins) made In
the cup by the addition ofhot water.

Battle GrwWflcfa.
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The Beginning
Real Coffee Delight
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Sona,

When the grocer hands you your first
tin of Morning Sip, your coffee satisfac-
tion begins. Open the air-tig- ht can and
smell the fragrant aroma of this wonder-
ful coffee. The plump, perfect berries used
in making Morning Sip are the pick of the
world's plantations. Each luscious kernel
is roasted to a turn and blended with other
varieties to combine delicate flavor, full
body and appetizing atoma.

You will be surprise how long a pound ot
Morning Sip lasts. The tin keeps in the good-
ness and strength, so a small amount makes many
cups. Learn how delicious and satisfying coffee
can be. -- Get a pound of Morning Sip today.

Sold Bu All Good Grocers

Roasted and
Alexander :SIieppard&

Affected

Reason
Postum

MaddlfttumCTttlCat!n&,
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MORNING SIP
COFFEE
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